
This spring has seen an exciting collaboration between the
communities of two Gulf Islands that are geographically
close and drawing ever closer together in a spirit of

deepening understanding. More than 100 people from both
islands have taken part in events sharing the goal of immersing
young people in their outdoor environment while allowing them
to learn about nature in a fun and creative way. The sharing of
cultural and environmental knowledge culminated in a full day
of activities on Penelakut Island on April 21, followed by a feast
of wild treats. 

Students from the Galiano Community School travelled to
the Galiano Conservancy Association’s Learning Centre to meet
with their counterparts from the Penelakut school, along with a
host of educators and elders. Fresh salmon, provided by
longtime Galiano islander Ben Mabberley, was roasted in a
traditional Coast Salish pit oven, supervised by Penelakut
islander Augie Sylvester. The educational aspects included a
plant walk, geo-caching, and an indigenous tea-bar using wild
plants. A unique feature of the educational exchanges has been
‘digital foraging’, which is described as ‘a wild-food and plant-
focused inter-generational digital storytelling program involving
local artists, elders, and youth.’

Organized by the Galiano-based Access to Media Society
(AMES), the digital foraging project involved supplying young
students with iPads to record their personal stories and what
they had learned from educators, which were later shared in a
screening with the wider community. The Galiano Conservancy
Association brought in renowned ethnobotanist Dr Nancy
Turner, along with Amanda Bird, Levi Wilson, Augie Sylvester,
Karen Charlie of Penelakut, and Galiano’s knowledgeable
herbalist Dora Fitzgerald.  

Every year, the Galiano Food Program sponsors a highly-
successful Nettlefest. Participants were able to draw on a cache
of recipes to prepare the just-foraged stinging nettles, including
Nettlekopita, nettle and garlic bread, nettle and white bean soup
and nettle crostini. Alison Colwell of the Galiano Food Program
helped school kids and their mentors prepare the feast while
giving them tips for future food-gathering and cooking from the
land. 

Children from both schools have also been learning to
appreciate nature in sessions of hands-on habitat restoration,
including some at the Learning Centre land, which was once an
active sawmilling and logging site. In another visit to Penelakut
Island, the Galiano Conservancy was able to restore to the Coast
Salish Penelakut people a once-common plant, the ‘soapberry’
or shepherdia canadensis. The berries of the plant were
traditionally crushed and whipped with water to produce an ice
cream-like foam sweetened with salmonberries or
thimbleberries.  

Galiano’s Deblekha Guin, the AMES executive director and
the parent of a 10-year-old student, marveled at the enthusiasm
and focus with which children from both schools eagerly
adopted iPads as a tool to look at nature. 

Guin and Penelakut teacher Tina Walker said they were
impressed at ‘the level of attention in that very active (grades six
and seven) age group’ as the students creatively used iPads to
record environmental and cultural facts. In a May 14 session,
the kids were taught how to use an animation program to
present information about healing plants. 

‘It is ironic in a way that the lessons from the old storytelling
techniques and plant walks are being told through this new
technology,’ says Guin. She adds that she sees technology in this
case ‘as a vehicle, not the destination’ but notes that the allure
of iPads was key in helping the kids learn facts about plants that
could help address their own health issues ranging from
diabetes and asthma to the minor cuts and bruises that come
with active play.

‘I was amazed by how the kids would follow (elder and
educator) Karen Charlie around, listening carefully to what she
said about each plant and its healing properties,’ says Guin. ‘Now
when the kids are playing in the forest you hear ‘Medicine
Woman’ as being among their cast of characters.’ 

It took a host of organizations to make the series of
educational events a success, including the Galiano and
Penelakut schools, Penelakut Health, the Galiano Conservancy,
and the Galiano Food Program. 0
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